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Aub Goodwin was born in Walcha in 1930, the eldest son
of Wallace and Ella Goodwin. From an early age Aub was
interested in all things mechanical and at the age of 15 he
commenced work with Regan's in Tamworth in the
Machinery Section where they sold and serviced Ferguson
tractors. He learnt his trade and after a time became the
Service Manager.
One of his jobs while working at Regan's was to travel to
Sydney and drive the new cars back to Tamworth. On one
of these trips he was introduced to Joyce Nicholson by a
mutual friend when they were travelling through Wyong.
Joyce and Aub
Aub would visit Joyce many times at Wyong and those
return trips to Tamworth became more frequent and often took longer. Joyce was born in Taree in
1931 and grew up on a dairy farm with an extended family of grandparents and cousins. Aub and
Aub & Joyce - 1952
Joyce were married in 1952 and Peter was born in 1957.
Pat Kenny was born in Quirindi in 1936, the eldest son of
James and Agnes Kenny and he grew up on the family farm
at Glendower, Miller's Creek. It was on the farm that Pat
was to learn the value of hard work, a characteristic he
retained for the whole of his life. Pat attended Aberdeen
Boarding School and then St Josephs College at Hunter's
Hill where he excelled at Rugby Union and played
Combined GPS Football from 1953, captaining the First
XV in 1954. Pat was regarded as a future rep player and
was selected for trials for the Australian Wallabies but
had to return home to the farm because of his father's
Fran with Mark, Peter, Michael & Anne
serious back injury.
On leaving school Pat worked on the farm for several years and then took a job at BFE - British Farm
Equipment in Sydney, becoming a representative for Fiat tractors. Pat met Frances Howard in Willow
Pat & Fran - 1960
Tree and they were married in 1960. They had eight children - Anne, Mark, twins Peter and Michael,
Matthew, Julie, Deidre and Richard.
Aub Goodwin and Pat Kenny met when Pat was visiting at Standard Motor Products, the
company who had the Fiat franchise after Regan's had been sold to Western Stores and
they chose not to continue with their machinery department. Then when Standard Motor
Products decided to close their Tamworth branch there was a need for someone to take on
the Fiat Franchise and Aub and Pat were approached by Fiat's then manager, Reg
Johnstone. With very little capital they formed Goodwin Kenny Pty Ltd and commenced
business on 6th December 1962 with two models of tractors, and with Joyce helping out
in the office.
The first tractor was sold to Walter Chaffey, Elstern at Somerton on 19th December
1962, two weeks after opening the business. The Tractor was a Fiat 513R and retailed
for 1,466 Pounds. The Expenditure Cash Book and the first Cheque book make for some
Allan Bird, Aub Goodwin,
interesting reading and they show that Aub and Pat worked for "love" not money, Joyce
Pat Kenny & George Blakely
also worked for love and very little money, all resources were put back into the business.
The Fiat tractors were freighted to Tamworth by Rail and it cost 97 pounds to have 3 tractors shipped from Lidcombe to Tamworth.
Goodwin Kenny rented their premises in Bridge Street from a Mr Corless and the rent was 43 pound 6 shillings and 8 pence per
month. In July 1963 the building became part of Mr Corless's estate and Goodwin Kenny decided to purchase the building.
About the same time Pat and Aub decided to open a branch at Gunnedah. Pat and his family moved to Gunnedah and Goodwin
Kenny traded from rented premises in Barber Street, Gunnedah.
The seventies saw further expansion at Tamworth as Goodwin Kenny purchased the adjoining block of land and house at 244 Bridge
Street, Tamworth. The house served as an office and the land at the rear offered valuable space for the growing firm. At Gunnedah,
Goodwin Kenny had outgrown their rented premises at Barber Street and Pat and Aub
decided to purchase land on Mullaley Road, a large 3 acre block where a new building
was constructed, with offices and spare parts housed in the front section of the building
and the rear section used for the workshop. At this time Goodwin Kenny - Gunnedah also
took on the Massey Ferguson franchise, and relinquished the New Holland franchise in
the Gunnedah area.
In 1977 Peter Goodwin joined the Goodwin Kenny company starting as a truck driver
delivering machines to customers, then machine sales and also learning spare parts. Peter
worked for the company for 33 years and was responsible for many tractor sales, always
ensuring that the customer came first, and he was also responsible for many of the
technological advances within the company.
Peter Goodwin at Agquip in 1986

In 1979 Mark, Michael and Peter Kenny started their apprenticeships at Gunnedah, can you image what that TAFE class was like?
John Gray joined Goodwin Kenny in December 1977. He was a great salesman who got to know many of the customers very well
and he sold many Massey Ferguson tractors and headers and many Versatile tractors throughout his employment over 14 years to
July 1991. Sadly John passed away last year on 7th December 2011.
During the seventies the Fiat product was very popular resulting in many sales of Fiat 650 and 750 tractors. There was also the
introduction of the Fiat 1000 and 1300 models and a number of Fiat 50CI crawlers were sold in the area. From 1975 Versatile tractors
were part of the product range sold by Goodwin Kenny. These were much larger tractors and were keenly sought after by the farming
customers. There were a limited number of Versatile dealers originally appointed by Col Ubergang from Crooble and Aub and Pat
were one of the first.
From December 1962 and up to and including the month 1983 Goodwin Kenny had sold and serviced 524 Fiat tractors. Goodwin
Kenny was also recording large sales volume with Versatile tractors and were awarded Winner of the Best Service Dealer 1980/1981,
One Million Dollar Sales Volume 1984, Best Parts Dealer 1984, One Million Dollar Sales Volume 1985.
From the early eighties Goodwin Kenny has been a dealer for Simplicity – a partnership that continues today. Goodwin Kenny was
selling Vicon Hay products at this time and was awarded for Outstanding Efforts during the 1982 and 1983 haymaking seasons.
To reach their 21st Birthday in 1983 was a highlight for Aub and Pat and they held a celebration in Tamworth for their customers,
staff and Fiat representatives. Four years later in 1987 they were recognised by Fiat when the Italian Consulate were guests at Agquip
and at a Function they were presented with plaques acknowledging 25 years in business as a Fiat dealer.
In September 1987 Peter Goodwin married Susan Lillyman and not long after in 1988, after 26 years of handling the finances, debt
recovery, accounts and spare parts at Goodwin Kenny, Joyce Goodwin decided to retire and she handed over the reins to her daughterin-law, Susan Goodwin. In 1989 the construction of a new workshop commenced at Tamworth. This addition was much needed to
provide permanent cover, a larger work area and a safer and more efficient working environment for the staff.
In 1992 Goodwin Kenny purchased the adjoining land at 242 Bridge Street and renovated the existing building converting it to
offices, and then removed the weatherboard building providing much needed space for machinery display.
1992 also saw the beginning of Goodwin Kenny’s association with Silvan – a company that is also this year celebrating 50 years.
1992 was also the year that New Holland returned to Goodwin Kenny following the purchase of Case and New Holland by Fiat.
In 1996 and after 34 years in the business selling and servicing equipment, and after spending many years travelling to and from
Armidale each day Aub decided to retire (probably so he did not have to learn how to use a computer.) After Aub’s retirement Peter
assumed the role of Managing Director. Peter believed in the future of Agriculture and was adamant that Goodwin Kenny continue to
train Service technicians and Spare Parts personnel to ensure that the company always maintained the best level of service to its
customers. Peter had a mountain of knowledge and an unquestionable passion for the Agricultural industry.
After 8 years in the offices at 242 Bridge Street there was a need for more space and an update of the facilities. So in 2000 the
renovations began and once completed provided a much more modern and functional working space.
After 39 years, Pat retires in 2001 and Peter Kenny assumed the role of Branch Manager and Company Director. Goodwin Kenny
made Headlines when at a New Holland Dealer Conference in Sydney we received the award of New Holland Champion Dealer
of Australia 2002. This award was a pleasant surprise and was in recognition of excellence in all areas of the business with
New Holland - machinery sales, parts sales and performance, service work, presentation, appearance and customer service.
Goodwin Kenny were recording excellent sales and also receiving recognition for their service to their customers. Other awards
included: 2001 Silvan Top Ten Dealer, 2001 New Holland A Class Dealer Award, 2003 MTA Regional Female Business Person of
the Year awarded to Susan Goodwin, 2004 MTA Regional Dealer of the Year, 2007 Tamworth District Chamber of Commerce and
Industry - Excellence in Rural Industry, 2008 TAFE New England Student of the Year – Daniel Mulligan, 2008 New England and
North West Regional Training – Highly Commended Award to Daniel Mulligan, 2010 Tamworth District Chamber of Commerce and
Industry - Excellence in Rural Industry. During this decade two new suppliers were added to the range of products sold and serviced
by Goodwin Kenny – Gyral and Howard.
Acknowledgement is made to Aubrey Goodwin and Patrick Kenny, without whom we would not be where we are today. Aub always
had a happy outlook on life, with a twinkle in his eyes. He was proud of the business, of his son, Peter, and of the staff employed at
Goodwin Kenny over the many years. Aub loved machinery and the land and admired the accomplishments of many of the farmers
that he dealt with over the years. Pat was regarded as an industry icon, and one of Gunnedah's most popular and respected residents.
He was highly regarded for his knowledge of rural machinery and his business ethics. Also to Joyce and Peter Goodwin; who would
be so proud of the achievements Goodwin Kenny has made to date.

And the rest, as they say, is history…….

GOODWIN KENNY 50TH ANNIVERSARY DINNER
There was plenty of memories, lots of talking and much laughter at the Goodwin Kenny 50th Anniversary Dinner held in Tamworth on
17th November. Goodwin Kenny directors, Susan Goodwin and Peter Kenny were hosts to 200 people. Staff (past & present),
customers, suppliers, business associates, family and friends enjoyed an entertaining evening at Blazes, West Tamworth Leagues Club.
Company founders Aub Goodwin and Pat Kenny would have been very proud to see the company’s achievements to date.
The company was founded in 1962 and both Aub and Pat, and Aub’s wife Joyce, worked very hard in those early years with very little
capital and few staff. The company gradually grew and expanded its presence in Tamworth, Gunnedah and Armidale. Sadly Aub
passed away in 1999, Joyce in 2008 and Pat in 2009, and Aub and Joyce’s son, Peter, passed away recently in 2010. Aub had 34 years
with the business, Joyce had 26 years, Pat had 39
years and Peter Goodwin had clocked up 33 years
service with the company.
Many staff members from the past were in
attendance, and Nev White who was employed at
Gunnedah in 1967 (and later, with his wife Pat,
had his own business Cab Engineering) recalled
some memories from those early years.
Peter Morgan, TAFE New England Institute Head
Teacher – Transport Studies, Trades & Primary
Industries Faculty, made a presentation to
Goodwin Kenny acknowledging their 20 year
Nev White
Peter Morgan, Susan Goodwin & Peter Kenny
association training apprentices.
In her welcome, Susan Goodwin paid tribute to the
company’s suppliers and their representatives,
especially Alan Bird (60’s), Ian Shipard (70’s),
Brian Sommers who was the Fiat/New Holland Rep
for 23 years, and current New Holland After Sales
Manager North NSW, Brad Troe. She also welcomed
Sam Miles from Challenge, Roger Fuss from Gyral,
Rhys McGrath from Howard and Cameron Jordon
from Simplicity.
Susan thanked the Company’s customers, not only
for their business but for their support and friendship.
She acknowledged Goodwin Kenny’s long time
Matt King, Susan Goodwin, Peter Kenny
association with the Commonwealth Bank, since the
very beginning on 6th December 1962, and also the long term service given by local solicitor,
Warren Thibault and the more recent association with Forsyths accountant James Roger.
Gina Goodwin & James Mack
In closing she said “Not too many businesses get to this milestone and tonight is not about saying
we are the biggest or the best, it is about acknowledging our past, thanking those that have been involved along the way and looking to
the future.”
The grandchildren of the founders, Gina Goodwin and James Mack presented a history of the company and called upon guest
Speakers: Alan Bird – Fiat Agricultural and Industrial Rep from 1963 to 1975, Ian Shipard – 1970’s NSW State manager for Fiat,
Ian Guest – Goodwin Kenny employee from 1973 to 1988, Ross Aylwin – Goodwin Kenny employee from 1993 to 2004,
Matt King -New Holland, General Manager - Commercial Operations Australia, New Zealand and Oceania.
Matt King, on behalf of New Holland Agriculture, presented Goodwin Kenny with a plaque acknowledging their 50 year
association, first as a Fiat dealer from 1962 and then as a New Holland dealer following Fiat’s purchase of Case and New Holland in
the nineties.

Alan & Judy Bird

Sam Miles

Jill & Ian Shipard

Robyn & Roger Fuss

Brian & Ruth Sommers

Rhys & Casey McGrath

Brad & Robyn Troe

Jess & Cameron Jordan

This year - the Australian Year of the Farmer, a moving recognition of customers and
farmers was made as Jodie Vince, from Mullaley, read The Farmers Creed while a Power
Point Presentation played. The Farmers Creed was written for New Holland in 1975
and is a tribute to all farmers.
1962
1959

1979
Jodie Vince
The Farmers Creed - Written for New Holland in 1975
I believe a man's greatest possession is his dignity and that no
calling bestows this more abundantly than farming.

1985

I believe hard work and honest sweat are the building blocks
of a person's character.
I believe that farming, despite its hardships and
disappointments, is the most honest and honourable way a
man can spend his days on this earth.
I believe farming nurtures the close family ties that make life
rich in ways money can't buy.
I believe my children are learning values that will last a
lifetime and can be learned in no other way.

2011

I believe farming provides education for life and that no
other occupation teaches so much about birth, growth and
maturity in such a variety of ways.

1993

I believe many of the best things in life are indeed free: the
splendour of a sunrise, the rapture of wide open spaces, the
exhilarating sight of your land greening each spring.
I believe that true happiness comes from watching your crops
ripen in the field, your children grow tall in the sun, your whole
family feel the pride that springs from their shared experience.
I believe that by my toil I am giving more to the world than I
am taking from it, an honour that does not come to all men.
I believe my life will be measured ultimately by what I have done
for my fellowman, and by this standard I fear no
judgement.

2011
2011

I believe when a man grows old and sums up his days, he
should be able to stand tall and feel pride in the life he's lived.

2012

I believe in farming because it makes all this possible.

*******
During the evening Goodwin Kenny acknowledged their current
staff members with mementos and made presentations to some
past and present staff who had recorded more than 10 years
service. They also honoured some of their Long Serving staff –
Mick Kenny 15 years, Graeme Baxter 15 years, Mark Kenny 33
years, Merv Leard 16 years, Jim Vincent 19 years, Ted Sippel 16
years and Con Smit 28 years. The Company directors also have a
few years of service on record – Susan Goodwin has 24 years
and Peter Kenny has 33 years.
The evening provided Goodwin Kenny with the opportunity to
remember their past and thank their customers, staff and
suppliers for their contribution to the Goodwin Kenny’s
50 years in business.
In closing Peter Kenny thanked the MC for the evening,
Tony Housden; Jamie Rutter, Kristen Searle and Deb Adams for
their assistance in setting up the venue for the function and the
function organisers Gina and Susan Goodwin.

2012

If you have any old
photos of machinery or
stories that you would
like to share with us,
please call
Susan Goodwin on
67655244 or call into
the office at Tamworth and we can scan the photos or you can
email to sgoodwin@goodwinkenny.com.au
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Kristen Searle
Colin Daye
Gina Goodwin
Lachlan McArthur
Ben Ashton
Tony Housden
James Mack
David Hartmann
Peter Mackay
Kevin Collins
Jamie Rutter
David Pease
Ken Hatton
Levi Alley
Glenn Furner
Keith McPhie
Current Staff Members:
Ken Mack
Back Row: Glenn Furner, Keith McPhie, Ben Ashton, Mark Kenny, Ken Mack, David Pease,
Merv Leard
James Mack and Peter Kenny.
Susan Goodwin
Middle Row: Ken Hatton, Con Smit, Tony Housden, Susan Goodwin, Jamie Rutter, Gina
Goodwin and Kristen Searle.
Con Smit
Front Row: Levi Alley, Merv Leard, Kevin Collins, David Hartmann, Colin Daye, Lachlan
Mark Kenny
McArthur and Peter Mackay.
Peter Kenny
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Ian Guest - Ian worked at the Gunnedah branch from
1973 until 1988 working with Pat before leaving
Goodwin Kenny to start his own business Ian Guest
Trailer Sales.

Peter Kenny, Keith McPhie, Susan Goodwin, Ross Aylwin,
Ian Guest, Marion Larkin, Ken Mack, Glenn Furner

Marion Larkin - Marion was
employed at the Tamworth
office as the Accounts
Receivable Clerk from
1992 until 2004.

Ross Aylwin - Ross
started as an apprentice
in 1994, he progressed to
Service Manager at
Tamworth and in 2004
decided to further his
career taking a position
as a Product Performance
Manager with New
Jeremy Spencer Holland.
was employed at
the Gunnedah
branch as a
Mechanic from
1998 to 2010.

Stuart Rowe Stuart had two
“innings” at
Goodwin
Kenny, the first
time he was
employed as a
Spare Parts
Trainee from 1999 until 2006,
he then returned to Goodwin
Kenny in 2007 as our IT Manager
until 2011.

Good staff members are critical to a business and
long serving staff ensure that skills, information and
continuity of service are maintained. Over the years
Goodwin Kenny has had the services of a number of
staff who have “clocked up” over 10 years of service.

Glenn Furner - Glenn
commenced employment
with Goodwin Kenny in 2002
and is currently employed at
our Gunnedah branch as
our machinery salesman.
Glenn has a wealth of
knowledge acquired over
many years in the industry.

Jack Walsh - Jack worked at the
Armidale Branch from 1990 until
2002. Jack was unable to attend
the Dinner as he has just had a hip
replacement. Jack is pictured
above with wife Marlene.

Ken Mack - Ken Mack
joined Goodwin Kenny in
2000 as a tradesman’s
assistant.
Ken is now employed in
Spare Parts at our
Gunnedah branch.

Keith McPhie - Keith took over the management
of the Armidale branch when Jack Walsh retired
in 2002. Keith is still employed with the
company and has for the last 10 years been
keeping our Armidale customers happy.
Keith is pictured with wife Carleen.
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MICHAEL KENNY - Mick was
born in 1963 and is a twin brother
to Peter. Mick attended St Marys
College Gunnedah and was
employed as a Mechanical
apprentice in 1979 at age 16.
After completing his
apprenticeship Mick spent many
years working on Versatile,
Massey Ferguson and Fiat tractors.
At the age of 32 he decided to do
something different and he joined
the Australian Army as a vehicle
mechanic. Mick has seen tours of the Southwest Pacific and the Middle East and is
now a Warrant Officer 2. Mick could not attend the dinner and his sister
Deidre Bruce collected his memento on his behalf.

GRAEME BAXTER - Graeme worked
with Pat at Goodwin Kenny Gunnedah
branch from 1969 until 1985 as a Mechanic.
Pat spoke very highly of Graeme’s
mechanical ability and his contribution to
Goodwin Kenny over 16 years.

MARK KENNY - Mark was born in 1962, he was 6 months old when
Goodwin Kenny commenced business. Mark attended school at
Gunnedah and commenced work officially at Goodwin Kenny in June
1979. Mark was employed as a Mechanical apprentice, along with his
brothers Michael and Peter. After completing his apprenticeship Mark
spent many years working on Versatile, Massey Ferguson, Fiat, Ford and
New Holland tractors and Combine Harvesters. More recently Mark has
assumed the role of Spare Parts Manager at the Gunnedah branch and has
given over 33 years service. Mark is pictured right accepting his
memento from brother Peter.
PETER KENNY – Peter was born in 1963 and is a twin brother to
Mick. Peter attended St Marys College Gunnedah and was employed as
a mechanical apprentice in 1979 at age 16. Peter spent his apprenticeship
time mostly in spare parts, then transitioned to Sales and now manages
the Gunnedah branch. Following Pat’s retirement in 2001 Peter became
the Company Director.
MERV LEARD - Merv was born in 1951 and commenced work at the age of 15.
From 1966 to 1971 Merv had a traineeship with C R Whitten Engine Reconditioning
in Granville. From 1971 to 1976 he worked at E & B Service Centre in Granville as a
general hand. From 1976 to 1990 Merv was employed by LH Voss as a general motor
mechanic in Merrylands. From 1990 to 1992 Merv worked at GK Rentals in the
workshop at Girraween. Merv and his wife, Bronwyn, moved to Manilla in 1992 and
Merv worked around Manilla. From 1995 to 1996 Merv worked for Col Simmons at
Barraba. In 1996 Merv commenced work at Goodwin Kenny where he was employed
as a mechanic working on tractors and haygear. Over the next 16 years Merv has
become the Baler and Haymaking specialist working on mostly New Holland product,
big square, round and small square balers, as well as mower conditioners, rakes and
wrappers. This year Goodwin Kenny nominated Merv in the Rotary Pride of
Workmanship Awards in recognition of his service to the company and his
commitment to our customers.
JIM VINCENT - Jim was born in 1940 and commenced work at Cornishs in Spare
Parts in 1955 at the age of 15. He worked there for 9 years. Whilst employed at
Cornishs, and at age 22, Jim would ride his bike from Peel Street to Goodwin Kenny
in Bridge Street to collect the Rent for Ted Corless, as his daughter Nancy Corless
worked at Cornishs. In 1962 Jim married Marg and this year they celebrated their 50th
Wedding anniversary. In 1964 Jim took a position at Repco where he remained for 25
years. After leaving Repco in 1989 Jim worked for Cox's Machinery for 4 years. Jim
joined the Goodwin Kenny team in 1993 and worked on a full time basis at Tamworth
branch until April 2006, then on a part time basis at the Gunnedah Branch until July
2012. Jim had a very sound knowledge of Ford and New Holland spare parts. The
other characteristic that Jim had that many customers appreciated was his ability to
hold a good conversation whether it was about his Stud Angus Bulls, Grain Prices,
Politics or the weather, Jim was always well read and keen to have a chat.
Goodwin Kenny has been fortunate to have the services of Jim Vincent.

TED SIPPEL - Ted was born in 1937 and he commenced his career in Spare Parts in early
1958 when he commenced work at Cornishs as they had the Ford tractor franchise. In 1960
Ted married Lyn, and this year they celebrated 52 years of marriage. In 1966 Ted went to
work for Dangar, Getty and Mallock for 12 months. He then returned to Cornishs and after
18 months was offered the Parts Managers job which he held until 1976.
In 1976 Cornishs took on Case and were no longer the dealer for Ford. Ford was taken on
by Dalgety Farm Machinery and Ted changed jobs and worked for Dalgety Farm
Machinery for 10 years until 1986. In 1986 Ted worked at Cox's Machinery who was then
the dealer for Ford tractors. He stayed there for 4 years before moving to Bare-Co for 12
months. In 1991 Ted came to work at Goodwin Kenny when they had been appointed the
dealer for Ford and later New Holland. For 16 years, until 2007 Ted worked tirelessly to
provide great service to Goodwin Kenny customers.
Ted’s 50 year career in Farm Machinery Spare Parts is legendary.
SUSAN GOODWIN – Susan commenced her career in the Farm Machinery
Industry when she commenced work at Peel Valley Machinery in 1983 where
she worked with the Group Sales Manager, Ted Fanker, for just over three
years. After eighteen months with Goodman Fielder from 1986 to 1988, and
following her marriage to Peter Goodwin in 1987, Susan came to work at
Goodwin Kenny as Joyce Goodwin decided to retire in 1988 after 26 years in
the business. Following Peter’s passing in 2010 Susan has assumed the role of
Company Director.

Ode to Con
By Jenny Smit
Con came to Australia from over the sea
In the year of our lord 1963
He’s worked all over our sunny lands
From the high mountains to the hot, dry sands
Here in the east and way over in the west
Before coming to Tamworth to finally nest.

CON SMIT - Con was born in
1938 in Holland. At the start of
Con learnt his English from fettlers at Werris Creek
his working life Con worked for
So if you’ve ever heard him speak
2 years doing metal work for an
You’ll notice his language can be kind of blue
Engineering Firm. From there
(Especially if he’s having a problem or two)
he went to the Navy and had
And when the problems get all too much
6 months military training and
All that swearing just changes to Dutch.
then 6 months engineering
When back in January 1984,
training in Steam and Engine,
Con came through Goodwin Kenny’s door
then onto Ships and Light
The equipment wasn’t quite the same
Cruisers. Con then went to
But Con was always fairly game
Dutch New Guinea for 1 1/2
And saw it as a chance to grow
years doing engine overhaul
When
Aub decided to give him a go.
work, then back to Holland
and spent time fixing the Diesel pleasure craft for the Commander of the
Con’s jobs have covered quite a range,
Dutch Navy. He then returned to New Guinea with a destroyer about the time
From engine overhauls to a simple oil change,
Indonesia was trying to infiltrate Dutch new Guinea. In 1963 he came to
There’s been mystery misses, clunks and pings
Australia and worked as a fettler at Werris Creek putting sleepers on the railway
And all sorts of other unexplainable things,
line to Binnaway. Con then returned to Sydney to work for Waugh and
But Con has pretty good diagnostic skills
Josephson at Petersham where his work was to overhaul engines and gearboxes
And gets to the bottom of these mechanical ills.
and recondition turbos.
Now the job of filling out his time card
He also worked in the Snowy, and then to Western Australia to Mount Newman
Is something that Con finds really hard
for a year. After the tin mine closed he came back to New South Wales and
He thinks “ It’s not a task for me”
from 1984 Con has been employed at Goodwin Kenny.
I’m
sure Sue and the office girls all agree
Over 28 years at Goodwin Kenny Con has worked on countless Fiat Tractors
For his writing is usually pretty bad
and Crawlers, becoming expert in these models. Con is well regarded by
And the Dutch/English spelling is really mad.
customers and has worked all over northern New South Wales from Moree to
Goodooga to Mullaley to Walcha. We thought that Con's journey could be best
Con’s work ethics comes from his Navy days
summed up by a poem written by his wife Jenny Smit.
And I’m afraid he’s very set in his ways
He’s thorough and careful, and sets his own pace
And it doesn’t help to get in his face
(Aub found this out, and later Peter too)
For Con just focuses on seeing the job through.

Susan Goodwin, Peter Kenny, Con Smit, Ted Sippel, Jim Vincent,
Merv Leard, Diedre Bruce, Mark Kenny

